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A suit was brought against 

Strange Forged I.lovd's Rank to recover i<)3
Cheque Case.

the population consists of a mixed race part In
dian pa.t Spanish. Such conditions make a very 
unstable basis for financial investments in enter
prises, that, to any extent, arc dependent upon the 
virility and the honour of the pceoplc.

8s. 6d. deposited by the plaintiff 
which, he alleged, was drawn 

out without his knowledge. As the case developed, 
the plaintiff's wife admitted that she had signed her 
husband's name to 18 cheques without his sanction. 
That the signature to these cheques varied from 
the man’s ordinary signature was admitted, but the
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The effort to do away with, or 
minimize the troubles arising 
over wages disputes by giving 

Sharing Scheme, employes a shate in the profits

;r bFailure Of 
A Profitbank pleaded that such variations were common in

the signatures of illiterate persons. The bank lost
and had to refund this money and pay costs. of the firm by whom they are

It would have been wise if the bank s manager engaged is so excellent in intention and so reason- 
had made enquiries when variations in his custom- !able, within limits, as to command general sym

pathy. The advocates of this plan have however 
overlooked the ordinary contingency of a business 
being operated at a loss, or without profits. The 
profit sharing scheme makes no provision for the 
employes sharing the loss, as they ought to do in 
equity. The Bourne Mills Co., Fall River, Mass., 
has worked the profit sharing scheme for 15 years 
but it hass broken down at last. The cotton in
dustry conducted hv this company has been serious
ly disturbed by strikes and the men have lost all in
terest in the business in which they were, to some 
extent, practically partners. The profit sharing 
implies, for its effective working, that the employes 
remain with the firm for a length of time, as this Is 
necessary to secure the best results, as the men ac
quire special knowledge of the machinery and the 
requirements of the industry. This continuance in 
one mill, or factory, seems unpopular in these days. 
Workmen have got the habit of moving about. 
This migratory practice causes them to lose all in
terest in the business with which they are asso
ciated. Hence they will not work to enhance the 
firm's profits, though they share them, but care on
ly to get as high wages as they can -and do as lit
tle work for them as possible. The profit sharing 
scheme has a good motive, but the machinery for 
carrying it into effect is defective.

er's signature were first noticed.

A Canadian who has returned 
Mexican Poverty, home after a prolonged stay- 

in Mexico in describing to us 
the more prominent features of that country, de
clared that, one of the most striking exhibits of 
Mexico was, the extreme poverty of the people, 
H-- said, “Familiar as I have long been with thq 
conditions of life amongst the very poorest of Can
adians in Toronto and Montreal, as well as in New 
York, St. Louis, and other American cities, I can 
make no comparisons between them and those pre
vailing in Mexico, for such a depth of poverty as is 
general in Mexico is unknown in Canada, or the 
United States, The sense of shame at being beg
gar, is not felt by Mexicans, self-respect, the desire 
for personal independence seem wholly contrary 
to their ideas. They are listless, devoid of energy, 
averse to work, content to live a merely animal life. 
Sufficient for the dav is the food thereof, so long as 
it is enough to sustain life, is the Mexicans’ prin- 
ctf>1 These deplorable conditions arc partly the 
efh t of the climate which is enervating and pro
ductive of food stuffs without labour. The same 
ch;i jctcristics prevail in Guatemala and wherever
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turn out exactly the same way. It is a curioe, fact 
that these far away schemes, for people who know 
little or nothing about them, have a glamor which 
sober home enterprises can never attain. Th: has 
been so in all ages, even before Law's famous Mis
sissippi Bubble. True, statistics of earning, art 
regularly given out and balance sheets are publish
ed, but, in regard to any corporation, statistics of 
earnings and balance sheets do not tell the whole 
story. To know how things are going it is nearly 
always necessary to read between the lines—a dif
ficult thing to do when the operations are carru 1 on 
many hundred miles away. Right at the beginning 
there is the question of jhe capitalization. How 
many investors in Canada know the basis on which 
that has been worked out. For example, suppose 
one group of capitalists, in organizing the fir.t of 
their foreign ventures, deckle to keep the capitaliz
ation down as low as possible. All the bonds is
sued represent money actually paid for property 
and rights, taken in at sensible valuations ; the com
mon stock represents a bonus to themselves and 
has at the beginning no actual concrete value. 
Operations arc commenced and the property de
veloped ; in short order, the common stock, or the 
equity lying between the face amount of the bonds 
and the real value of the property, begins to in
crease in value, and after a while gets to be worth 
over par. Encouraged by these results, the pro
moters decide to organize another company. This 
time they have something to guide them. They 
capitalize on a wider basis. That is to say, they in
corporate as part of the property they sell to in
vestors some of the profits to be earned in the 
future. Relatively to the real present value of the 
property, the capitalization of the second concern 
is much greater than was the first. If it were a 
case of properties at home in the Dominion this 
matter could be checked up by investors with some 
degree of satisfaction, but away off, in foreign 
States, the conditions are altogether unfamiliar; 
scarcely any one here knows what should be paid 
for concessions and privileges, or what is a fair 
price to pay for existing properties bought. All 
this has to be left to the men in control. There is 
no satisfactory way of checking them. The de
velopments in connection with the Equitable mat
ter in New York, have shown that big financiers 
even those standing highest, need to be checked 
and supervised, otherwise their passion for acquir
ing wealth may lead them to dishonourable actions. 
We do not say that the Canadian big men who have 
control of the foreign ventures here referred to 
have done as outlined ir the above supposititious 
case. All we say is that if they did do so, mast 
Canadians would be ignorant of the fact.

Another point is this: In Mexico and the South 
American countries, the usual rate of interest is

The payments made by life com- 
Lt?i- inierewee panics in over 200 leading cities 

on this continent last year and 
the estimated amount of life in

surance in force in the same cities arc given in the 
"Insurance Press." For Canada, the returns for the 
chief cities arc estimated as follows:—

tail tanum 
lieyivenls 1904.

2,282,171 
1,479.837 

402,6*8 
297,388 
263,288 
195,602 
133,888 
680,626 
472,830 
99,8-9 
69,863 
28,948 
63,119 

10,329,449

By Cities.

I4fe Imoisnr* 
lu force IU01

186,71)0,000 
121,900,000 
33,400.000 
22,600,000 
19,754,00j 
14,670,000 
9,092,000 

84,700,000 
36.700,000 

7,800,000 
6,280,000 
2,176,000 
4,734,000

UUee.

Montrrxl..........
Toronto.............
8l. John, M B .
lleniilton.........
Halifax.............
Winnipeg.........
Londou.............
Ottawa..............
Quebec.............
King-Ion...........
Brock ville.........
Brantford.........
Victoria...........
Other citiee, etc

$16,769.000

CANADA > SOUTHERN INVESTMENTS.

The Mexican Light and Power Co. recently made 
an important issue of bonds, which, though taken 
in the first instance by the directors of the company 
and by financial institutions, is intended finally for 
distribution among investors. The Mexican com
pany is one of the most ambitious of the foreign 
enterprises controlled by Canadians. One of its 
recent achievements was the acquisition, practical
ly, of the whole lighting business of Mexico City 
which was purchased from American, European, 
and native owners. As there has also been a con
siderable investment of Canadian money lately in 
the other Southern enterprises, it will not be out of 
place to recapitulate and set before investors some 
of the considerations they should bear in mind 
when such offerings arc made to them.

Perhaps the main attraction these ventures have 
for our people lies in the rate of return they yield. 
At the same time, it is remembered that the men 
who originated them ami who now control them 
have been eminently succès; fui in what they put 
their hands to in the Dominion. The rapid de
velopment and the increase in the dividend rate of 
one or two of the companies first formed have fired 
speculative interest. The profits made in San Paulo 
undoubtedly exerted a powerful influence on the in
vestment in the later Mexican and Rio Janeiro 
schemes. It is no wonder people get excited when 
they sec a common stock which was given away for 
nothing at the start selling, two or three years 
later' at 130 and paying large dividends; no won
der they are eager to pay their money into some
thing new when it is artfully insinuated that it will

—
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much higher than it is in the Dominion. When 
peopl' put their money at risk they expect to get 
at lea t 9 or 10 per cent, per annum for it. This 
mean that the risk attending investment in those 
countries is from 50 to too per cent, greater than 
it is in Canada. This is something our investors 
should bear in mind. There seems to be no good 

why they should not, if they put their money 
into Mexican or Brazilian ventures, get just as high 
a rate of return as the Mexican or Brazilian invest
or gets. Indeed they should get a higher rate, for 
they are not so well-informed as to what is doing. 
As a matter of fact, they are not getting much 
more lor these foreign investments than they 
from home investments. There is

THE FINANCES AND RESOURCES OF RUSSIA.

I he anti-Russian sritiiT of English Phkss ; pre
judices AGAINST THAT EMPIRE ; NATIONAL DEBTS 
NOT SO RUINOUS AS SOME REPRESENT ; ENG
LAND'S DEBT, AT VARIOUS PERIODS ;
1817 AS IT IS to-day; comparisons with Rus

sia 8 DEBT ; BURDEN PER HEAD OF PRINCIPAL
AND interest; Russia’s revenue 
diture in 1904; Russia’s foreion

AS GREAT IN

Risen
AND EXPEN- 
TRADE ; IN

TERNAL RESOURCES AND GENERAL PROSPECTS.

In view of the probability of Russia being re
quired to pay an indemnity to Japan amounting to 

amount, which is generally expected 
to be $1,000,000,000, it is a matter of great interest 
to ascertain how far Russia will be able to 
this payment, and what the effect is likely to be of 
the transference from that Empire of so prodigious 
a sum to Japan.

In looking over the field of finance for material 
on which to make up an estimate of the financial 
condition and resources of Russia, we arc impressed 
by the strong anti-Russian spirit which is univer
sally manifested by the Press of Gicat Britain. It 
seems as

are an enormous
not very much 

difference between the yield from the two classes 
o( investments. For this they have themselves to 
blame. If they refused to buy foreign securities of 
this class unless at a rate to give a yield of 9 
per cent., there is every probability that the prices 
would be reduced.

meet

or 10

Then again there is another consideration ; there 
is the development of our own country to think of. 
We need and we always have needed, every dollar
of capital 
our latent
will have no force

we can save or attract to us, to develope 
resources. This argument is one that 

except with the patriotically 
minded. A great many people do not allow the 
sentiment of patriotism to figure at all in the mat
ter of their investments. All they think of is 
their money where it will give them the best 
having regard at the same time to safety and 
venienec. But it would seem that

go abroad to find suitable investments. 
Canada offers many and varied fields in which re
turns can be had as good, or better than those ob
tained in far away places. At present our banks 
are earning large loans made to the promoters of 
oreign schemes ; the life insurance companies, trust 
companies, and private investors, own large 
amounts in foreign stocks and bonds; stock brok
ers are carrying them also for account of them- 
irlves and other speculators with the aid of credits 
pranted by the banks. If it were not for them, 
there would be more money available for Canada’s 
industries. Perhaps rates would be lower, which, if 
not agreeable to the banks and other lenders, would 
tend l<. stimulate industry and trade.

though the old time animosity still existed 
which was first engendered by the movements of 
Russia in Pitt's day, when an embargo was laid on 
British vessels in Russian ports, that led to a short 
war in which Denmark was embroiled and by w hich 
it suffered heavily. The persistent efforts made by 
Russia to acquire Constantinople, the quarrel that 
led to the Crimean war, and other Russian tactics, 
created in England a feeling against Russia which 
flamed up afresh when the North Sea fishing fleet 
was so recklessly attacked.

In weighing English opinion about Russia, these 
records have to be considered. At the same time, 
it must never be forgotten that London is the 
world's monetary centre ; whatever, therefore, is the 
judgment of London is a ruling factor in the 
world's verdict.

1 he capacity of nations to recover from financial 
drains is quite marvellous. When England’s na
tional debt

to put 
return, 

con-
even this classneed not

was no more than what is now owed by 
the cities of Toronto and Montreal, several of her 
ablest writers predicted utter ruin if the debt in- 

ln 1701 it was about $15,100,000, yet, at 
the end of the century it had risen to $4,200,000,- 
000 without any sign of ruin. In 1817 England’s 
debt was 1840,850491, or $4,120,674,000, which was 
equal to an average of $206 per head, a proportion 
that is about double the present ratio per head of 
the national debt of Great Britain. The

creased.

Against Sunday Theatres.—The Theatre Committee of 
•A# London County Council recommend Ufat In future the 
FAIL 1 lion against opening on Sunday's contained In the 
Council s licenses for music, dancing, or stage plays be 
•tried) enforced so far as relates to the giving of elne- 
■MORnph exhibitions The committee fear that the prae- 
tlee may be attended with danger from Are, and do not 

to undertake Sunday Inspection of places of entertain- 
■ont where It can be avoided.

average
annual interest per head was $8.

The national debt of Russia before the war with 
Japan was $3,400,000,000, being an average of $24.- 
',0 per head of the population, the annual interest 
being about $126,000,000, which imposes an aver-

m
m

mm
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ceipts on capital account having gone into Ot inary 
Revenue account.- This, if so, is no new thing in 
national finance, it is a common charge made by 
those opposed to the Government in power, an 
analogous policy was pursued only a few yeat- ago 
by Great Britain when the Boer war put the na
tional finances under a severe strain. In one part 
of his Budget for 1904 the Russian Finance Minis
ter says :

“Notwithstanding the unfavourable influence ol 
the war, there has been no serious disturbance - ihcr 
in the State finances or the national prosperity of 
Russia.”

age tax yearly of 90 cents per head of the popula
tion.

Of course, the wealth of Great Britain and her 
recuperative financial powers were enormously in 
excess of those possessed by Russia. But, even as
suming the debt of Russia to have beeen increased 
50 per cent, since the war broke out, which is an ex
cessive estimate, the total would be about $5,000,- 
000,000, which gives an average of about $36 per 
head of population. The annual interest on this 
debt will be about $200,000,000, which would im
pose an annual average tax of about $1.40 to $1.45 
per head.

If then to this estimate of the existing debt of 
Russia were added $1,000,000,000 as the indemnity 
paid to Japan the Imperial debt would be raised to 
$<1,000,000,000, averaging $43 per head, involving a 
yearly tax of about $2.00 per head.

Assuming that the poverty of the vast majority 
of the Russian people is as great as is represented 
by the most pessimistic observers, the amount to 
be raised annually for interest on the total debt, 
after the indemnity is paid, is too trifling to make 
any distressing diflerence to the poorest. This is 
apparent from the fact that the average debt tax 
would only be 4 cents per head per week, or, for a 
family of 5 persons 20 cents per week, even if the 
average amount payable by the poorer classes were 
not reduced materially, as, of course, it would be, 
by the large contributions to the tax fund by the 

• wealthy land owners, the merchants, the manufac
turers, and the great body of traders.

The ordinary revenue of Russia in 1904, as given 
in the official Budget, was $989300,000, derived 
from the follow ing sources :

■

The British returns for 5 months up to 31st May 
last show an increase in imports from Russia, the 
agricultural products received in England from that 
country this year having been valued at to' .■ mil
lions of dollars. The exports of wheat, and other 
cereals from Odessa average 6a millions of tons 
yearly. The arable land in Russia has an area of 
317,710,554 acres, the orchards, meadow and graz
ing land, 162,387,035 acres; forests, 410,116,113 
acres, and 210,192,265 acres is either unfit for cul- 

used for roads. The area under crops in 
about 215 millions of acres. The vield 

follows : cereals, 1,400,000,000 cwt., and

turc or 
1903 was
was as
600,000,000 cwt. of potatoes. In 1899 Russia pro
duced 14 per cent, of the total meat production of 
the world.

The import of Russia in 1903 were $270,000,000, 
and exports $451,000,000. The railways in Russia in 
1901 carried 109,632,000 passengers and 145,9-12,000 
tons of freight, besides 32 millions of tons carried
on rivers.

The savings banks in 1903 had 4,357,000 deposit
ors whose deposits were $401),000,000.

A few years ago an American Consul in Russia
Rowimv from Direct Taxe*.....................
Inclusive of $246.000,000 from Uuult* and 

Fortuits; $337,(10000. Trade licenses. $52.500,- 
000 tax no Capital.

Revenue from Indirect Taxes .. .. 
lad «sire <>r $114,250,000, Customs duties;

$37,000.000, Spirits and Tobacco; $39.600,000 
Sugar; $19.600.000 Naphtha, etc.

Revenue from Duties.............................................
Inclusive of. 533,700,000 .Stamp Duties; $118.600,- 

000 Transfer Duties, and $16.2K0,000 Railway 
Taxes, l'an*ports, etc

Revenue from R:a'e Monopolies..............
Inclusive of Mining. Dost*. Telegraph*, 

of Spirits.
Revenue from State lfcmialn....................
Revenue from Redemption of land by I Unrated

serf* and peasants...................
Miscellaneous Revenues .. ..

To -a I Ordinary Revenue.............
Extraordinary Revenue.............

Grand Total Revenue.............

The expenditure*. 1904, arc officially stated as 
S997.ooo.uuo, showing a 
Amongst the expenditures are, grants for the war 
$358,700.000.

It is alleged that, the accounts 
Budget show signs of manipulation, by some

S «7,460,QUO

wrote :
“Russia's mineral and other wealth is practically 

untouched. Capital wisely and prudently invested 
in Russia is absolutely safe and promises a large 
return.”

The above exhibit of the condition and resources 
of Russia affords convincing evidence of her

. .. 210,600,000

61.760,000

184,920,000 ability to meet the strain of such a payment as may 
have to be made to Japan without bringing 
disastrous consequences as are predicted by those 
who take a pessimistic view of the financial re 

of that country. It would be puerile to

Sale
on -uch

2SO.470.000

. .. 43.OS2.UOO 
.. 41.478,000

sources
deny that the war has seriously damaged Russia,♦889.SIN1.000

89.500.000 just as the French war in the 18th and 19th century 
and the Boer war damaged England, by its en<-rtn- 

expenditurcs. It seems, however, reasonable 
that, when the war is over, the vast re 

of Russia, her clear record as a creditor, 
and prospects of economical development, will *> 

of the Russian re-establish and consolidate the credit of that vast 
re 1 Empire as will enable Russian to raise whatever

.. . ♦1.089,300,00.1

uns
deficit of $7,200,-xxi. to assume

sources
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[ fond she may need 10 meet the demands of Japan Fire Brigade.—A large number of men have been 
I and generally to put her finances in a satisfactory added to the Brigade, which brings the total up to 
I posit on, which will improve from year to year, over 300, which the Chief states is quite sufficient.
I Rus-ta is going through terrible experiences the Building Inspection.—New by-laws arc to be cn- 
I oetr >me of which, we trust, will be her elevation to acted in connection with this, giving clearer and 
1 1 higher plane as a constitutional country inhabit- more definite powers to the Building Inspector.

td by a self-governing, prosperous and therefore Explosives.—This will also receives prompt at-
I contended people. tention, and the necessary by-laws will be enforced

Since June, 1904, the Bank of Russia has in- i > connection therewith, 
crea-ed its assets by $102.135.000, one-half in gold Fireproof Pumping Station.—Nothing has so far 

1 and one-half in foreign balances. Its notes in cir- Been done in making the pumping station fireproof, 
elation have increased $116405,000, and deposits and there is no earthly reason why it should not be 
$2,2tovOOo, and the Treasury balance reduced. done at once. It is most culpable to allow the sta

ff ussian securities were quoted in August, 1004, tion to remain for 24 hours in its present condition,
and recently as follows :__ and as the cost will be very small, it is to be hoped

that the necessary work will be accomplished at

7
is

»
10
a-
,rt
is-

ol
icr
ol

5 per rents. 4 per cents. 3 per cents. 
. ..105 to 110 88 to 90 72 to 74
. .105 to 115 91 to 92 13 to 78

ay once.
Some additions and improvements have already 

been made to the fire service by the purchase 
of new engines and hose, and it is proposed to erect 
some new fire stations. New men have been added 
to the Brigade.

.The Underwriters fully recognize that -certain 
works have been accomplished, but point out that 
tire large majority of these additions are such as 
would be necessitated under ordinary circumstances 
owing to the growth of the city, and that they do 
not raise the City’s Fire Protective service to such 
a state of efficiency as is essential in the best inter
ests of property owners, and which must be at
tained before fire insurance rates can be reduced.

he ■ '** 
tat ■ 1901 ’•

These trifling changes arc somewhat remark
able. considering the disasters that have befallen 
the army and navy of Russia in the past year, such 
slight reductions in the Imperial securities indicate 

01 I more confidence in the financial stability of Russia 
than might have been expected.

ail-
tier
ans

az-
"3
:ul- TBE COUNCIL OP THE BOARD OF TRADE AND

CITY REPRESENTATIVES HOLD A FIRE CON
FERENCE REGARDING FIRM INSUR 

ANCE RATES AND IMPROVEMENTS 
IN FIRE PROTECTION.

A private conference was held on the 4th inst. 
between delegates from the Council of the Board 
of Trade, including Mr. F. H. Mathcwson, chair
man of the committee on fire insurance, and Mayor 
Laporte and some of the chairmen of the City Coun- 
c ' committees, in regard to the fire protection in this 
city, and the attitude of the fire underwriters.

The matter under consideration was : how far 
the improvements outlined as essential by Mr. 
Howe, C E., inspector of the Fire Underwriters’ 
Association, for raising the fire protective service of 
this city to a higher state of efficiency, had been 
carried out. Seven points were discussed.

1. High pressure.
2. Underground wires.
3. Fireproof buildup* for fire alarm system.
4. Fire Brigade.
5. Building inspection.
<1. Explosives.
7. Fireproof pumping station.
The Mayor and Civic Committee held, that quite 

3 number of the improvements had been effected, 
an I that it was the intention of the City to carry 
on; other improvements as fast as possible.

As to the high pressure system, it was pointed 
out that the cost of installing this would be in the 
nr ghborhood of $1,000,000, and for use in the con- 
je-ted area of the Citv only. This has not been ef- 
fe ted, for the city contends that it should not be 
called upon to expend such a large sum of money 
in -much as the purchase of more engines will an
swer the purpose, and this was practically con- 
cr led by the Board of Trade 

nde
et nplished promptly^^M^^H^^H^^^^H 

building
also be

1 in
icld
and
iro-
1 of THE SURPLUS IN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANIES.
000,

Sthinoent Act passed by Wisconsin I.f.oisi.atuks.
The following is the text of an Act passed by the 

Senate and Assembly of the State of Wisconsin re
lative to the surplus in mutual life insurance com-

a in
.000
ried

osit- panics.
It will be remembered that the Superintendent 

of Wisconsin endeavoured to compel a certain life 
to distribute its surplus at regular period-

issu
company
ic periods by insisting that the word may ’ in its 
charter ought to be interpreted as a mandate, as in 
fact meaning “must.” The Act just passed in that 
State very decisively removes all ambiguity as to 
the surplus of life companies operating in the State 
of Wisconsin being distributed within a fixed 
period which may "be once in 1, 2, 3. 4- or 5 years as 
the directors determine. The Act reads as follows !

call)
-ted
urge

ircti
her

mat
-uch 

[hose 
il re
c to 
n-sia, 
iitury 
i"rm-
nable 
it re
.litor. 
ill s»

“Every life insurance corporation doing business 
in this State (the State of Wisconsin) upon the prin
ciple of mutual insurance, or the memtiers of which 
are entitled to share in the surplus funds thereof, 
may make distribution of such surplus as they may 
have accumulated annually, or once in two, three. 
four or-five years, as the directors therco^yjjgJ<| 
time to time determine. In 

the

vast
lU'vrr
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defer the distribution, appointment or accounting 
of surplus to policy-holders for a longer period than 
five years, and on all policies, hereafter outstand
ing, under the conditions of which the actual dis
tribution is provided for at a definite or fixed period, 
the apportioned surplus shall be carried as a liabil
ity to the class of policies on which the same was 
accumulated.

"This Act shall take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage and publication.”

The Act was published on June 24, 1905.

most expert as to the worth of each and e\ lint.
In free competition, with each risk falling to the 
lowest bid, every one must be taken under valut, 
for amongst varying estimates the truth ma fair
ly be looked for in the mean of the whole.

Any workable every-day measure to be p t into j 
the hands of those who have to deal direct' with 
clients must necessarily be of a somewhat nigh- 
and-readv character; for the regulations n -t be 
sufficiently plain and explicit to be easily re. 1 and 
understood bv the intelligence of the ordinarv .win
try agent. The companies arrive at their rat ag by 
conference of all principal controlling officer.... mil 
the prices arc fixed by consultation and agrvi aient, 
thus securing, as far as can be, the medium 1» ween 
extremes of opinion. The scale of charges cannot 
possibly be made to follow all variations, •because 
the gradations of hazard above and below- n rmal 
or average are so intricate and fine as to prevent 
any system in the world being competent v. pro
vide for each.

“If, as we have to admit, it is impossible for the 
expert to rightly estimate the worth of each risk, j 
how unsatisfactory must the conduct of business be 
if the fixing of prices is left to the judgment of the 
ordinarv agent, who has only a very limited know
ledge of the business. Even the most reliable table 
of experience furnished to such a man would not 
enable him to judge how far each risk presented for 
insurance is in accord with, or differs front the stan
dard of average in quality, and consequently there ! 
would prevail the wildest opinions and estimates, 
resulting in quite inadequate remuneration being 
obtained for each and every transaction.

The experience of fire insurance companies de
monstrates that there have been heavy losses made 
throughout a series of years in the Colony while 
others have been less unfortunate. When the pub
lic's attention is drawn to the unfavourable results 
of the business, they attribute this to bad manage 
ment, but the better results of other companies i 
they regard as proof of the rates being too high, so 
it would appear as though nothing would satisfy 
the public but such rates as would prevent any 
company accumulating reserves, or making profits.

During the session of Parliament in 1902 a Select 
Committee was formed for the purpose of inquiring 
into the conduct of fire insurance business in New 
Zealand and as to whether it was desirable to estab
lish a Government department for the purpose of 
contending with the private companies, and obtain
ing, if possible, for the public a reduction in the 
charges. The evidence obtained by the committee 
was such as to induce them to report against the 
proposal to interfere with the business; never
theless, even in the face of this adverse report, the 
department has since been established, and has 
brought about a war of rates, the outcome of which 
no one can perceive. It is evident that the desire 
of the public to obtain cheaper insurance ha- pre- 

■MàfaÉriHhM^he evidence obtained, demoi-trat- 
^B^^^^B^^^kUcness their demand.

to
Measure more

THE SOCIALISTIC FIRE INSURANCE SCHEME 
OF NEW ZEALAND.

The establishment of a fire insurance department 
by the government of New Zealand was the theme 
of an excellent address delivered in April last by 
Mr. R. M. Simpson, president of the Insurance In
stitute of New Zealand, who is manager of the 
Phivnix Eire Office branch in that colony.

The Government scheme is a direct attack upon 
the fire companies which, said Mr. Simpson :

"Is chiefly directed against the system of combina
tion for establishing uniformity of rating, on the 
ground that there ought to be free competition be
tween all engaged in the business, or, at any rate, 
that provision should he made in the rules for 
greater discrimination between the several groups 
or classes into which hazard is divided and of the 
individual risks of each group. The matter culmin
ated in the Houses of Parliament passing a bill to 
establish a Government Eire Insurance Department 
ostensibly as a protest against, and a remedy for 
conditions considered prejudicial to the interests 
of the colony. During the debate it was affirmed 
that the charges for fire insurance were excessive, 
and that improper advantage to the Companies was 
gained bv a combination which was undesirable in 
the interests of the public and unnecessary in a 
proper conduct of the business.

“There can be no doubt that the contention of 
those who object to the companies’ methods is with
out proper knowledge or appreciation of the diffi
culties in the way of arriving at a just estimate of 
degree of -risk in each case. It is interesting also to 
observe that the position taken up by Parliament is 
at variance with insurance ethics; it is usually ac
cepted as an axiom, that no one organization con
ducting fire insurance can stand absolutely alone, 
and that no one experience is so sufficiently exact 
or comprehensive as to he reliable under all condi
tions. The attitude, therefore, was not only anta
gonistic to the companies upon the question of re
muneration, hut was at variance with the principle 
of agreement and combination, wnlch is looked 
upon by the best authority as essential to the pro
per conduct of the business."

sent on to show how impossible ij is to fix 
B^HBj^Mlefor each individual risk, there must be

and
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out of the general funds of the colony, bank's condition may be concealed by passing 
through the books a mass of fictitious bills, entering 
them as discounts and leaving their amount in the 
current loans and discounts column after such bills 
had been dishonoured, when, as a matter of fact, 
they had no value.

On the other hand, a substantial merchant, or 
manufacturer, in high credit, may have bills drawn 
by him on his customers, returned dishonoured 
which bills the banker charges back to his custom
er's account, or holds for a time awaiting his in
structions to "present again" or other action tak
en. as renewal, etc., to secure payment of such dis
honoured bills. If the end of the month comes be
fore some final settlement is made of bills in this 
condition of dishonour and suspense, the amount of 
them is included in the column “current loans and 
discounts.” “Current” such bills really arc, so long 
as they represent a collectable debt.

It would cause intolerable confusion and create 
grave misapprehension as to the condition of banks 
were,all drafts and bills, when not promptly paid on 
their due date, instantly transferred to the “User- 
due Debts" column in the monthly bank statement 
sent to the Government. When, however, such 
documents arc left unpaid, or unrenewed, for such 
a length of time as indicates that there will be con
siderable delay and trouble in collecting tuent, they 

longer to be classified amongst current loans

t*pa< .
tin-, irises the question as to what extent such 

n may be carried to in this or other direc- 
lion and what possible circumstance will ever 

r induce the public to forego an advantageurg'
onci -tablished.

V. duly it is demoralizing to a community and 
a 111, ice to national welfare for a government to 

the oublie with an article of commerce atpros
les- than cost and charge the amount lost by this 
locia -tic business on the national revenue as is
bcitic lone by the New Zealand Eire Insurance De
parti nt. There is no more justification of, or 
reason for a government selling fire insurance be
low , ■ -t than for such govermn -nt buying wheat or 
am "titer commodity and peddling it below the 
market price as determined by independent mer
chant-.

Let there be a conflagration in New Zealand, or 
sucre-ion of disastrous years from serious fires, 
ami it is likely that the inadequacy of the State Eire 
Department's resources to meet the claims will 
armi-e the people to a realization of the utter in- 
ci|iiiu of imposing a general tax on the whole 
community, insured and uninsured, to raise a fund 
for pining fire claims.

THE YARMOUTH BANK CASE. are no 
and discounts.Tile prosecution of the Cashier of the Yarmouth 

Dank on a charge of sending false returns to the 
Government, ended in his conviction and being 
tenc 1 1 to two months imprisonment. This

In the Yarmouth case, the amount of dishonoured 
bills that had hceen discounted for one firm and not 
covered, or withdrawn, is stated to have been $365* 
000, which equals about 60 per cent, of the bank’s 
total discounts. This was a deplorable condition 
which could not be long concealed. It is much to 
be regretted that no action was taken to have the 
bank wound up.-

The l’ress reports of this unique case need ex
planation. It may be re-heard, as a reserve case 
was granted."

sen-
cotnpar-

ativelv light sentence was caused by the judge hav
ing heard evidence which appeared to show that the 
practice of some banks was to treat dishonoured 
bill- in -itch a way as involved entries respecting 
current loans and discounts akin to those on which 
the charge for making false returns to the govern
ment was based.

The judge is reported to have said:
"1 cannot see how the law could be. so inter

pret! .1 as to permit this, but the evidence seemed to 
show that many bankers had adopted the practice, 
ami that, therefore, Johns had some ground for 
making the returns as they had been made.”

The practice alluded to, like some others, is quite 
regidar and innocent, or most irregular and fraud- 
ulent. according to the circumstances of a bank cus
tom, r's account and the intention of the banker.

The Cashier of the Hank of Yarmouth was un
ion iate enough to have a firm as his principal cus- 
ton r which for some time had been drifting into 
in- vency. This led to a large number of drafts 
and Ils being dishonoured which were retained in 
tin ink’s book in the section of its assets classi
fied 1-, "current loans and discounts.”

It - obvious that very grave falsifications of a

THE LATE W J BUCHANAN.

By the death of Mr. YV. J. Buchanan, Canada 
loses one of its oldest, most widely known and 
most highly respected bankers. Mr. 1’nchanan, 
after giving some time to the study of law under 
his father, the late Alex. Buchanan, Q.C., of this 
city, entered business life. He took a position in 
the Commercial Bank of this city, which was 
merged into the Merchants' Bank of Canada in 
1868. In 1853 he joined the staflf of the Bank of 
Montreal, and successively occupied the position ol 
manager at the branches, Brantford, Hamilton, 
Cobourg, and Toronto, where he made hosts of 
friends who will long remember him with affection 
and honour.
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Clou I!:He was removed from Toronto in 1879 to be
come Assistant General Manager at the head of
fice, Canada, in this city, and in two years became 
general manager, from which distinguished posi
tion he retired in 18490.

He was for some years Chairman of the Cana- 
• dian Board of the Liverpool & London & Globe 

Vire Insurance Company. He was a Governor of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital and a director of sever
al companies. Having no taste for politics, or pub
lic life, or social prominence, Mr. Buchanan de
rived the keenest enjoyment from domestic life and 
in the pursuit and exercise of an art of which he 
was an exceptionally accomplished ‘amateur, con
noisseur and liberal promoter.

He leaves a widow, three sons and two daugh
ters who, in their bereavement and throughout their 
lives will have the consolation of memories of af
fection, and the children will have the just pride 
and the inspiration of descent from a father so hon
ourable, so esteemed, as the late XV. J. Buchapan.

____>
Harford, F. W. 
Iroper, J. J. 
Downes, B. 0. 
Falk, O. T. 
File. L. K. 
Hallman, M. 8. 
Hancock, E. J.

Jefferson. J. A.
U'lgti. 8. O.
Mactarlane. J. A. Savery, It. B. 
McKrchnir, J. B. Story. C. I w. S 
McPhall. F. C.
Maltby, C. H.
Monkhouse, C. C. Tully. A. I». T. 

Wansbruugb, T. P. Wlnstanley, C. W.

Clou III:

Hammond. R.
Hltchins, W. R.
1.at ham. B.
Makepeace, F. L.
Muni laws. W. B.
Moore. G. E.
Newnbam, E. W.

Moore. Q. 1.. 
Raynea, H H.

Stuckey, It R 
Townley, E. W.

I Patou. A. (1. 
shut»*, a B 
Somerville, XV H. 
Strong, A. W. 
Sturt. H. R 
Touzel. P. It.

Lta.n. W A. 
Chubb. W. 
Crump, P. C. 
Rlderion, R. L. 
Kills. R. O. G. 
Farmer. E. C. 
Gould, W. H.

Part III.

Forty-four candidates sent In their names, of xxlmm 
thirty-nine presented themselvea, and eight paused, noue 
In classes 1 and 2, namely: —!

Chiu III:

Ilumpbreya, H. T. Neill, S. B- 
Kelham, C. S.
Mackenzie, M. A. Spurgeon, R. F.

Stewart, L. W. 
Robertson, F. W, Waadless, J It

Faut IV.
Nineteen candidate sent In their names, 12 of whom 

passed, namely: —
THE INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES

EXAMINATION'S, IMS.

KiamlnaVons were held on the ltth, loth, 17th, and 
lath of April, 1906. at London. Edinburgh, Dublin. Adelaide, 
Melbourne. Sydney, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, ami 
Winnipeg, with the following results, the names In each 
rlass being arranged In alphabetical order:—

In part 1, 124 candidates sent In their names, of whom 
118 presented themselves, and 71 parsed, namely:—

Clou II:

Penman. W., Jr. Thompson. T P.Chandler, T. R.

Clou III.

Robinson, 11. T. h 
Sherrilf, F. 11 
Wilson, J. S

Green, G. 
Milligan. C. I. 
Oakley, H. J. P.

Court, A. G. D. 
Deumead. J- C. 
Gemmlll. W,

(7u«« I:

Dark. T. A 
Derrick. V. P. A. Thottuwon. J. 8 
Homan. R C. 
l.aiiig. J ,M.
M. Kwhule. J H. White. R C. 8 
Sinclair, C. C.

Stone. M.Alder. M. C. 
Allen. J. 
Bromby. W. 
Burrow*. 0. K 
Burs'oww. V A. 
Clarke. H U

FIRE AT GODERICH ELEVATOR AND TRANSIT 
CO GODERICH, ONT.

By the tire which occurred on the 3rd instant, at 
the (Kiderich Elevator and Transit Company's 
Elevator, causing a total loss, the following com
pares arc interested:—

Walker. D. A 
Wellington, F.

( Ia*i II:
Pit kup. J R.llainley, E F 

Harrington. E. W. Reive. G. M. 
Johns. A II. Rowland. S J.
Keevll. N Schooling. T. If.
Kenvhington. F Sloan. J. J E
King A. E. Welsh. W.
I .afford. Il G White. O. D. 
laniMalt. M P. Woodward. J. H. 
Osborne. W. A

Adam. C. C.
Atkina. F C. 
BeamUb. K. 0. 
Clemen*. F. 11 
Edward». II. A 
Edward*. H 11 
Flynn. II. IX 
Forbes. J 
G<K.da1l I' \

CrainBuilding 
. .H1.6V0

.. 2.600

.. 10,000 

.. 5.1KKI 

.. 5.000 
.. 3,000 
.. 2.500

Aetna...............................................
Prliish America..........................
Commercial Union.....................
1 «nnectkut.................................
Guardian........................................
Hanford.....................................
H utile...............................................
I oiulon & Lancashire..............
London Assurance.....................
New York Underwriter».. ..
Northern........................................
Norwich Union................•.. .
North America...........................
Pheonlx of London....................
Royal................................................
Sun....................................................
Union...............................................
Western.........................................
Moitiivh.........................................
Anglo American.................
I ondon Mutual...........................
Equity.............................................
Ottawa.........................................
Montreal Mutual......................

21,14)6
30,081

( fuu III i:,.uoo
12,008.. .. 6,250 

.. .. 2,500
Phillips. T. A. 
Pollard E C. 
Sharp. H. G. 
Smart. C. J. S. 
Thompson. J H R 
Thompson, J. W 
Tutll, H. L 
William» H C 
Wisdom. S. H

Aguttrr. W J. 
Blackadar, E <1. 
Bradshaw, F. 1» 
Brown, J 
Cogar. W. K 
Contis K V 
Col. 8. N.
Dorr, H. W. 
DuHvy, J F 
Eustcutt, W. M

Hammond. H. P. 
Harnack. F. W. 
Harrl.on. L 
Hill, C D 
Jennings. R W. 
Kidd. II I) 
Marshall. A W 
Marshall. J. E.
Ih rry. 8. J.

1.006
11,000

7.500 
5.01*1 
7.51*1

lo.ooo
2.500 

. 2.500
5,000

i.tioe

15,1.00
13.680

-.500

•..508P.iar II.
2.5**)
2,000

$100.250 $: '..SW
125.500

.225.750 I

J-

Ninrty right candidal.*, srnt In thrlr itamrs, of whom 
ninny preerntrd thrmai'lvre. and forty-live |>nssed, 
namely —

Clou I:
Total lossMelvlllt. H ELangata*, 1. M.

- - ___— s.
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oro.ooo. In Sweden the hank deposits were $155,- 
000,(xio, av I savings banks $120,000,000. From 
these figures we judge the people of both coun
tries to be thrifty.

The Parliament is styled, “Storthing," literally, 
the Great Thing, or Chief Court. This body is elect
ed every three years. There is also a system of 
local government by districts, something like our 
Country Councils.

The Storthing of Norway, without any violent 
agitation, or general excitement, quietly decided to 
start their country on an independent career ; the 
king was formally deposed, so far as Norway was 
concerned, and measures initiated preliminary to 
its absolute political separation from Sweden.

The situation is without precedent. Happily the 
Norwegians are a unit in supporting their repre
sentatives and the Swedes are apathetic.

In his speech to the .Swedish Kiksdan' on June 21 
King Oscar renewed his protest against Norway's 
action, but added :

“The bill presented to the Riksdag does not aim 
at replying to injustice by acts of coercion. The 
union is not worth the sacrifices which acts of coer
cion would entail. A union into which Norway 
would be forced in such a manner would be of lit
tle value to Sweden.”

These conditions seem highly promising for a 
peaceful arrangement being effected.

THE SWBDEN-NORWAY REVOLUTION.

separation of Norway from Sweden is 
which, though there are threatening con-

a re-Tl
yelv "it
diti will, we trust, not lead to a war between

countries.
would be fratricidal so intimately as-Suvh a war ,

led are the peoples of Norway and Sweden.
nations could Ik- more naturally otic, as 

their geographical boundaries coincide with lau- 
and blood. The peoples of both countries

tin

Y' two

gnagi
are of the same racial stock.

The story of these nations from the earliest times 
reads like a political exhibition of the country 
danse order, so frequently were they changing part- 

and entering into new combinations. Evenners
England was made one of the partners by King 
Canute, who was related to the King of Sweden 
and left Norway to his son 
Sweden and Denmark were united in 131)7, and 
rinse relations subsisted for a length of time with 
Poland, which would have ended in Mieir political 
union but for a difference in religion. Ily the 
treat' of Kiel, 1814, Norway was taken from Den
mark and given to Sweden, which two countries

Crown on 6th

ILwcyn. Norway,

wore formally united under 
August, 1813. The King was Bernadette, one of 
Napoleon's Field Marshalls, who married a sister 
of Joseph Bonaparte’s wife.

For many years the two nations have felt them 
selves unequally yoked. Their controversy is much 

complicated to Ik- described here, but in gener
al terms it may be described as chiefly inspired by 
a longing by Norwegians to form an independent 
nation, to frame their own laws, and especially 
their own tariff, as their trade interests are not 
identical in nature with those of Sweden, the 
country leaning towards Free Trade, the other to

nne

I
1PROMINENT TOPICS.

Tm: Mkiichants’ Rank ok Canada.—The future 
policy of this large and prosperous bank is still be
ing freely discussed. This season has a long record 
ami reputation of raising questions for the mere 
purpose of finding material for discussion to wile 
away the time.

That nothing definite is known as to any scheme 
of amalgamation is quite evident from several 
banks being each spoken of as the one with which 
amalgamation is to be effected.

Itoo

it

one

wards Protection.
The population of Sweden at last Census was 5,- 

11)8.700, of whom about one-half are engaged in 
agriculture and fishing, and one-sixth in manufac
ture-. mining and allied industries. 1 he population 
of Norway is about 2,300,000. It imports a large 
amount of bread stuffs, and manufactures, and the 
chief exports are timber and wooden goods and 
animal products. The mercantile marine of Nor- 

consists of 6,800 vessels having a tonnage of 
1451,100 tons, against Sweden’s 3,103 vessels of 
64. ..-oo tons. On the other hand Sweden has 7,- 
$88 miles of railway and Norway only 1,461 miles.

The standard of value in both countries is fcold 
aii'1 the money is the same. The Krona equals 
ah..at 27 cents, and the Sweden National Bank 
n.i! - for s, to, 50, too and 1,000 Kroner must be 
red' vmed in gold on presentation. The bank de- 
po- is in Norway, by latest report, were $69,500,- 
0»' besides which the Savings Bank held $80,-

I

-1:.
Wiiv sunt i.n Tin: Mwiianth’ Bank amauiam- 

ati:.—AVv are unable to see that there is anything 
in the position of this bank to even suggest the de
sirability of its absorbing, or being absorbed by 
some other substantial institution. It has been in 
operation since 18/14 and done inestimable service 
to this city and most other Canadian cities, its 
branches extending over the greater part of the Do
minion, and its connections being quite intimate 
with the I’nited States and England.

At the beginning of last month the Merchants’ 
Bank had $26,6m,(xx> on deposit in Canada and 
$02,516 in the I'nited States. Its current loans and 
discounts in Canada amounted to $204134,000, and 
outside Canada, $701,358. Its call loans in Canada 
were, $4,071,900, and elsewhere, $14.21,403.

wax

Si

.
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needless for the future progress and prosp rity of 
the Merchants’ Hank of Canada, which will 1, st ful
fil its mission to the public and serve it- stock
holders by continuing its own individual ca er.

The capital of $b,000,000. reserve fund of $3,400,- 
circulation averaging over $4,000,000, and 

- deposits of $2f>.6oo.ooo, make the bank’s resources 
$40,000,000, wJiich puts it in the front .ank of 

the banks on this continent.
The Merchants’ Bank has a well-trained and 

highly respected staff of branch managers, who art- 
in close touch with the business men and condi
tions of their several localities. The acting Gener
al Manager, Mr. Hebden. has had wide experience 

banker and is fully acquainted with its affairs

oro.

over

Tin: Nokthkrn Bask ok Canada subs option 
lists arc now being opened. Capital $2,000.,no, to 
be issued at 10 premium. The head offi, to he 
at Winnipeg. Mr. J. H. Ashdown is named as 
president, and Mr. J. W'. DeCourcy O’Grady, for
merly of the Hank of Montreal, Chicago, as gener
al Manager.

* * * *
Tin:in: Ain: othkii hank amamiamationk in the 

air. The banks referred to have their head offices 
in Toronto. It is doubtful, howeveer, whether they 
will come together.

as a
both at the head office and branches. He enjoys 
the confidence and resnect of the other bankers and 
has the co-operation of a lovai and efficient staff.

The president renresents one of the largest ship
ping firms in the world, to which Canada owes an 
incalculable debt for services in furthering her com
mercial development. His colleagues on the Hoard 
represent large financial and mercantile interests of 
great value to a bank, as arc also their long exper
ience and matured judgment.

There is nothing in such a situation to make

Wl5 I-ONIIRATVLATK THK FlRK ITnIiKRWKITKKs' 
Association for having at its recent annual meet
ing taken off the extra 15c which was added to all 
towns and villages, etc., indiscriminately, for confla
gration hazard after the big fire in Toronto. We 
referred to this matter in our last issue. We al
ways considered that the increase w.i? not justified 
by the rules of sound underwriting, which means 
the adjustment of rates in proportion to the risk 
incurred. •

It was manifestly unfair to tax towns and fac
tories for a hazard which did not apply to them, but 
only to those in more closely built cities where the 
circumstances are bv no means parallel. It was 
pointed out in these columns that the conflagration 
hazard in Toronto and Montreal where there arc 
areas covered by buildings ranging from four to 
ten stories high, and in which the value of property 
at risk is so large, is vastly different to that in 
smaller places where the height of the buildings is 
far less, and the value over the whole town or vil
lage does not begin to approach the amount at risk 
in the small section of the district subject to a 
sweeping fire in such cities as we have mentioned.

amalgamation at all desirable.

( )|UKl TIONH TO amai.uamation.—It would by no
add necessarily to the strength, or the promeans

portionatc earning 1 tower of the Merchants Hank, 
it to absorb, or be absorbed ny, another in

stitution. Mere magnitude is not strength, indeed 
some department of a bank may so increase as to 
dcvclope weakness. A bank that has had a long 
career has acquired a characteristic policy and its 
own methods, which may be quite out of harmony 
with some other bank which is spoken of in regard 
to amalgamation. There is almost certain to In
solite over lappino of business connections in such 
a change, when both banks have been operating for 
years in the same business sphere.

were

It is moreover open to grave question whether it 
is in the general interest of the country and of 
other banks for one huge institution to be built up 
that would dominate the financial situation.

Kirk insi rani k, or covrmk, ih uovkrxkd in the 
i.awb or avkraob, but there is no reason w hy com- 
monsensc should not be used in the application of 
those laws, and it is scarcely logical to add on 
rates to risks for the purpose of making up heavy 
losses in Toronto, in country towns and villages 
where different conditions appertain. In other 
words, the burden of carrying the conflagration 
Inward in the cities of Montreal and Toronto sh «tiki 
be placed on those cities, and we are glad that the 
companies have made this reduction which is , quit- 
able and reasonable.

* * * »
fii* Uniikbwritbrh’ Association also made a 

concession of an extra 5 jf for the co-insurance 
clauses, which is another step in the right dire, tion,

Hank itiivhahk, not amai.uamation.—The pur
chase by a bank of another institution is a very dif
ferent matter to amalgamation. Such a transaction 
involves the re-valuation of the assets that are 
liouglit. which usually involves a scaling down and 
a probability of some sacrifice to the stockholders 
of the purchased bank. In carrying nut a purchase 
of this kind, there generally arises some disturb
ance of the relations between the customers and 
the purchaser, which may and which have been 
known, to depreciate the value of the business so 
acquired.

Looking at this matter from various standpoints, 
the amalgamation so much discussed is seen to bem

SBSm
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Hi ving the insured a greater inducement to 
Itc,; .1 reasonable amount of insurance as com- 

with the value of his property which is a 
t factor in the formation of rates, more especial

ly 'icre partial losses predominate.
* * * ♦

ment. Were the danger of some modern devices 
for creating noise restricted to their users they 
might be left free to take the risk, but innocent per
sons are liable to be injured thereby, especially 
children, and the siclc, to whom a shock caused by 
a fireworks bomb is most distressing and danger
ous. The manufacture of a certain class of explo
sive fire-works ought to be prohibited, as they are 
a public nuisance and danger.

* * * *
Lotto Rumeur» is almost certain to be in this city 

next month, either on his way to Toronto, where 
he is to open the Exhibition, or when returning. 
Preparations for a public reception should be en
tered upon in good time.

pa
CO

Iv ueasixg too rapidly.—In speaking of fire 
•i .nice rates it would be desirable for the corn

's to consider whether—making all due allow- 
for the past unprofitable business,—they aream '

not increasing too rapidly. For instance, in 18119 
llu average rate was 1.25 while for the year 1904
it was 1.60.

* *

Hi shia'h vaiikaxt mvtixeer max-i.r-war.—Some
thing new under the sun is the career of the Rus
sian war ship in the Black Sea. On it arc some 600 
to 700 marines, who, after killing the Captain, off 
the |Mirt of Odessa, assumed charge of the vessel 
which they have navigated for some days, making 
raids on undefended coast towns and otherwise dis
placing piratical tactics which will be certain to end 
in the destruction of the ship, or its surrender, when 
the crew will meet with dire punishment. An armed 
vessel of this class, cruising about erratically in 
waters, where merchant men of several nations are 
numerous, is a menace to them which would justify 
tluir sinking the mutineer ship. England, Italy 
and other powers are taking action in this matter. 
The task of removing the offender is likely to be 
accomplished by the Black Sea fleet of Russia. No 
wonder the Russian navy lias suflered so heavily if 
the seamen were discontented.

* * * *
WIIAT WILL THE BtIDOET SHOW AX'D ASK FOR.—

A Budget Speech in the Dog Days is a novelty, an 
unpleasant one, no doubt, for the Finance Minister, 
who, in all reason, ought to be fishing for salmon, 
or otherwise recreating himself down by the sea. 
Bringing two new Provinces into confederation is, 
however, a great event and the Budget has had to 
stand aside for these new comers.

The expenditure to be provided for in 1905-6 will 
exceed 82 millions, of which some 15 or 16 millions 
are expected to be on capital account. The sum of 
$2.553,712 is to lie devoted to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. But it will be better to await the 
Budget Speech before giving into details.

» * * *
I'uvRTH ok Jt'LY tragedies.—Young America 

pi 'sts in celebrating Independence Day by exhibit- 
in ts independence of common prudence in handling 
d.o gerous fire-works. There were over 40 per
se- killed and about 1,700 injured on the 4th inst., 
in te United States by explosions of one kind or 
ai her, the only object sought to be attained be- 
in he production of car-spliting noise, showing 
pr '-ely tile same taste as savages display who 
he their tom-toms to express pleasurable Cxcite-

*

* *

Mr. P. M. Wickham's coxxeotiox with tiie Al
liance Ahsi raxce Comtaxy has terminated. Mr. 
Wickham was for many years connected with the 
Queen Insurance Company filling various posi
tions with credit to himself and satisfaction to the 
company. About 8 years ago he was ap|x>inted 
manager of the Alliance for Canada, which, it will 
be remembered, in 1902 took over the business of 
the Imperial Fire Insurance Company. Mr. Wick
ham is vice-president of the Canadian Fire Under
writers Association, and is highly esteemed among 
his confreres. He has been considered a conser
vative underwriter and a hard working, reliable of
ficial. ' I '

We are afraid it frequently occurs that, in fol
lowing out the restrictions and rules laid down by 
head offices, managers are hampered more or less 
and friction arises in connection with the business 
of the company. While the general oolicy of the 
company should, very properly, be mapped out by 
the head office, yet the local managers who are na
turally acquainted with local conditions, should be 

reasonable scope and to use their bestallowed 
judgment and discretion.
'It is anticipated that Mr. Wickham’s services will 

be secured by some other office.
*

The Mexii'ipal Ownership Fad.—It is stated 
that Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, is not quite so 
much impressed with the desirability of Municipal 
( Iwncrship as during his election campaign. We 
would strongly recommend municipalities to con
sider carefully what they are doing before entering 
into municipal ownership schemes which usually 
mean extravagance and the opportunity for ex
ploiting municipal funds to further private ends, as 
well as other mischievous objects.

**

That Commercial Travellers' Tax recently 
imposed by the Province of Quebec is bringing the 
Province into unenviable notoriety. There are 

taxes which ds not pay, and this is one ofsi me 
them.

, n
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Mh. Fra.IK H. Rvsrkll, general manager of the H iway 
Passenger* Assurance Company, Toronto. U ai p. N<«ot 
visiting the agencies of his Company, in British ( ’um- 
bia, and the Northwest.

M11. Monk'* m ai. i.awivauk pboi-ohai. in con
nection with tin- two new Provinces, wc are glad to 
observe, has been voted down by such an 
whelming majority. This is one of those proposi
tions that are liable to cause * great deal of fric
tion. disunion and hard feeling in the community. 
Such an unstatesmanlike proposal should 
have been brought forward. The English, French, 
Scotch or Irish crv, or any other cry tending to the 
division of the people, should be relegated to the 
shades of the past.

ovcr-

Mh. R. I Griffis, joint manager of the Bmp yen 
Liability ASHtiranee Corporation, has returned to lont- 
real, after upending four weeks visiting the ag« n< - of 
the Corporation in Winnipeg, Vancouver. Victoria, an the 
Kootenay district. The business of the Employers Lia
bility Is prospering in these centres. Mr. Griffin m -irt* 
that the prospects for an abundant harvest In Manitoba 
are good.

never

* * * * QUERIES’ COLUMN.
G1iKATK.1t Moxtukai..—It is satisfactory to sec 

that the civic authorities and the adjoining muni
cipalities are taking action looking towards an
nexation. The sooner this is accomplished, the 
better for all concerned. At the same time in any 
arrangements which may be made with the various 
municipalities, gnat care must be taken in the ad
justment of the obligations of those municipalities 
and the assumption thereof by the City of Mont
real. Tlte working out of these details is not so 
simple as rolling off a log—it requires tile utmost 
scrutiny and caution. It mav be desirable to adopt 

prehensive scheme which would include

In ordci to furnish our .readers with informât*, 
wc propose to devote this column to replies to 
respondents. Letters should be addressed to "The 
Ciikomci.e, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only be given to such communications 
as bear the writer’s ' name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of (Queries’ Column will exercise his own 
discretion.

1
cor-

1460. —I ). I,, H., Ormstown, Q.—The preferred 
stock of Southern Pacific is redeemable at 115 after 
July I. 1905. The stock is a safe investment, but 
will not likely have any decided advance over pre
sent prices in view of the redemption clause. If 
bought at a mice to yield over 5 j( it should be at
tractive as well as safe.

1461. —II.
Electric Preferred and Common stocks can only he 
looked upon as speculative investments. Bought 
"" this basis they offer fair attractions and will 
likely prove profitable if bought aroim.l the present 
level.

some com 
all the municipalities.

* « * *
Nkw Japaskkk Loans.—dt is announced that 

Japan is applying for a loan of $1504100,000. the 
hinds in connection with which will bear interest 
at the rate of 4’i 4. and lie secured by a second lien 
upon the tobacco monopole. The loan, it is al
leged. will lie divided into three equal parts, Lon
don, Berlin and New York, each taking $50,000,- 
000. It is well known that lapait at present has 
verv large credits both in I.ondim ami New York, 
no less than $80,000,000 standing at its credit in 

• New York alone. There are surmises as to the 
necessity for floating such a loan just now.

I. F., Fredericton, N.B.—Havana

Dotes and Items.PFPSONAIS

Mr. Gronor Haovk. ha*» taken up hi* reeldetiee at 8t 
Agathe for the numtner. where he attendisl church <m 
Sunday last

Miiwit*. Riimivt AMI» Hum Ki.ANti, Toronto, have liven 
appointed to the Toronto agency of the Phoenix Fire In- 
•itranee Co The firm consists of Mr I) K. Ridout 
and Walter IV Strickland who have a good reput a Ion 
a* energetic and progressive hind news men

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Mom UK ai. Ci.Kami No Ho car..-—Total for week ending
Jun** 29. 1905—Clearing* #24.159.838; corresponding week 
1904 #19,202.934; 1903. #17.979.450 

Total for we k ending July ti, 1906. $27.831.677; 
ponding week 1904, #20.386 267; 1903, #25,559 580

Ottawa Ci.i:aminoMr. (’. T (lill.umm. general manager for Canada of th • 
Provident Having* Life, pas-.-d ihrough Montreal a few 
day* ago on ht* return from the Lower Province*, where 
he wa* visiting the different Bgsoekw of hi* Cimpany. 
While In Halifax he appointed Mr J G Ralnn e local ^ 
agent for that cl y Mr Gillespie elate* that IV Mont 
real agency under the management of Mr J I* Daly, ha* 
shown a roowlderahle tnwea-e this year.

Titr. i ah. Mr. Joiim Hat. Secretary of State for the 
I tilled State*, hid a paid-up ixdhy for $100,000 In au ranee j 

In the Krjultable Life Assurance Society. Premium* to 
the amount of #57.ow had liecn paid in ou it.

Honor..- Total for 
June 29, 1906—Clearing*. #1,981.483; corresponding w «k 
!a*t > ear. #1.682.410.

week ending

Tut Ontario Bask ha* opened a Pranch at Holstein

Tin B \nk ok British NortIi Ami im a ha* opened 
r^iiEh at Belmont, Man.

Tut Rotai. Bask or Canada ha* « pern ! a Branch u 
New Westminster. H C.

I
Tin Sovrrkion Bask or Cam ah a ha* opened Bran - 

at Tevswater and Formosa.i
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already securing a good share of the husinesH through 
brokers and branch managers, and do not wish to lie 
disturbed In iMiHsesslon. The portions named are really 
a part of New York, but It Is doubtful whether they will 
ever be brought within the Jxurlsdlctlon of the Exchange.

8> large publicity has been given the affairs of the" 
Equitable Life in the dally press all over the civilized 
world that your reader are doubtless kept posted from 
day to day as to the developments when they occur. 
The report of Superintendent Hendricks appears drastic 
and biased. Inasmuch as It chiefly attacks the Hyde Inter
est, or, In fact, the Hyde family generally. This Is not 
the place to discuss the merits of this report, but there 
have been strong hints of instigation, or at least Inspira
tion. on the part of some powerful outside Interests. In 
the mean time the reorganizations of the Imard of trustees 
has taken place, and how the future of the Society will 
bo affected Is at present a problem hard to solve.

An Investigation o! the Mutual Life has now been 
begun, and while It Is ostensibly at the request of the 
officers of the company, the question Is ask<«<l whether 
this request was not made In order to forestall hostile 
criticism and to prejxudlce both examiners and the 
public In favour of the corporation, investigations of 
this sort among important life Insurance companies are 
likely to be the order cf the dav.

Great preparations are making for the convention of 
the International Association of Accident Underwriters, 
to be held nt laike Musk ok a beginning July 18. 80 many 
Canadian rompanic* are now members of the organize 
tlon, and so warm and close ia the bond between this 
country and the Dominion, that the choice of Canadian 
territory Is thought to have been a happy hit.

Notes.

Tii. Ivitcbex Is responsible for a far greater number 
of fli.fi than any other room In the house. s<. says Mr. 
Pa\; the Ohio Fire Marshall, who has Issued the fol
low ng cautions: —

"N irly all rook-stoves and ranges are too near the 
wo' >rk. A wooden or lath and plaster wall if the 
pla >ing be broken, needs metal protection when the 
stoxo Is plated within three feet of It. With a sheet of 
sint 11 the wall the stove may he put Within a foot ami a 
ha’:' If the distance is but a too the metal must extend 
to twice the height of the atove. The floor under the 
etov should be covered with metal to a distance of 12 
Inch - In front of the ash pan.

A large range, If under a celling of combustible material, 
should have a metal hood with a ventilating pipe passing 
to the outer air through a sleeve or asbestos pac king

A kitchen stove pipe should have no openings, such as 
result from forcing together misfit pieces. It should not 
pass through a floor or partition or through any space In 
which It cannot be seen, or In such a situation It may 
part a jxolnt or form holt's by rusting. The ash dump 
must not bo In wooden barrel or box nor against the side 
of an outhouse.

Small gas stovt* should not be set upon 
tables or floors without a piece of metal directly under 
them. Rubber tube connections for gas stoves are pro- 
hibited by ordinances In some Ohio towns and should lie 
In all because of the loss of life and property chargeable 
to them.

Matches are unsafe In a kitchen, unless kept In a 
metal or stone container, because a match may Ignite 
sp uVaneously In a temperature of 110 degrees F., a heat 
that may be rc-achitl on bake-day or wash day. Greasy 
rags or paints are liable tb tak Are In such a temper
ature and will certainly Ignite If but little air can reach

The i-oal oil can should not be kept I11 the kitchen, 
but In a cool place.

There Is no safe place for the use of gasoline for clean
ing purposes, but the open air. A pint of It In a dust'd 
room will make 200 cubic feet of air an explosive com
pound through the vapour It gives off. It must be kept 
tn a cool place and In gas-tight containers. A leaking 
reservoir or pipe In a gasoline stove will soon cause loss 
of property or life, or both.

-

wood<>n

While In this country as acting United Stab* manager 
of the Royal Exchange, Mr. E. 13. lilies made many 
friends, who arc glati to know of his succession to the 
role management at the home office of the fire Insurance 
business of the corporation.

J .A. Buiknell. New York State manage» of the Canary 
Life, Is touring Europe In companyi with Mr. J. J. Kvnny 

of Toronto, and Hon. George A. Cox,

art

of the Western, 
president of the Ur .ada Life.

Manager Chartea H. Poet, of the Caledonian, has re
turned from Scotland, whither hi- went to assist In the 
célébration of the Company's centennial.

Manager Cecil K. Shalleroes, of the Royal, with Mra. 
Shailcross, has juat returned from Europe, where they 
spent a pleasant honey-moon.

Correspondence.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents. recently leaving thProminent lire Insurance men 
port for Europe.
American, of Newark, and Vlce-Prealdont Conderman, of 
the Fire Association, of Philadelphia.

are, vice-president Hoadley, of tu.

New York, July 5, 19115.

The effort which has been made to extend the terri 
lory covered by the New York Insurance Exchange to 
•••-■b seml-Bulmrlian districts aa the Bronx, Rlehmo-d 
Ceinty iStaten Island), and Queens County, seems likely 
no to succeed. Such a consummation would require a 
a!’ -'-tenths vote of the Exchange, and so conflicting arc 
the interests represented that such a vote can likely not 
I»' obtained. Those seeking for the extension a ['[.ear to 
di' • rn In the movement advantage to themselves It. 
h*. ling or scurlng the business of these suburban sec
tions. Those who opose the move are. It Is understood,

Preparations are rapidly approaching completion for the 
removal of the working department of the London anil 
Uncashlre from this city to Hartford, where It will have 
quarters In the Orient building. The Orient 
Company Is controlled by the London and Lancashire.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company ha* at last 
acquired the remainder of the Immense block on which 
Its pre-ent building stands, and will erect an addition of 
which a feature will be a tower nearly 600 feet In height. 
This will make It the tallest office building In the world.

Quaisr.

Insurance

.-
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to bring the Ideal within granp. You subscribe i>kly 
or monthly rum* for five yearn, and are all the ti in
jured for a sum equal to the value of the house yi. hav* 
vaguely in your mind's eye. At the end of tli .uin- 
quennlum you have the right to borrow from ttv nim 
pany a sum sufficient to buy the house, the mon y ho 
advanced being repaid over a number of years, say t no 
Karl 1er death of the insurant, of course, frees the 
from all further liability.

As It would take the entire contributions of ten pie 
to make up one loan at the end of five y< am, tin ittcr 
inability of the companies to fulfil their premises In the 
end is manifest, more especially when It Is remembered 
that a vast proportion of the Income goes in commis
sions and expenses, 60 per cent, sometimes. Onl> by 
borrowing money, or by subscribers not exercising Unir 
right, or by lapses, have the • companies pulled through 
so long. The tension is now very great

LOUDON LETTER
Finaxce.
1/union. Eng., vUie 22. 1906.

Scares are slowly abating, and we are settling down to 
steadiness and sobriety. The adverse influence of the 
Sultan of Morocco's refusal of the French proposals, was 
the last trouble, and although we are still uncertain 
about Germany's motive's, we do not worry.

Peace In the Far Hast hovers In sight, probably onW 
awaiting the outcome of a last great battle in Ma.iehurlr

Business remains quiet, however, here, in Paris md In 
Berlin Most weeks now the French banks are Ircreas
ing the balances they are employing in I.onde.,. Any 
thing of a scare in the Gaelic capital would, of course, lead 
to withdrawals here, and our money market would !>:• affect- 

There Is not much chance of this, however, at the 
present time, and therefore the ground is laid for a 
general recovery. Usually, during the last year or so 
when everything has been prepared for a revival, the^-e 
have matured Instead, new depressing Influences. Thl-t 
time we are hoping for a change.

Canadian Investments still bulk largely amongst requests 
for capital published here. The City of Quebec Is offer 
Ing $390.000 of 3 1 2 to consolidated registered stock at 
93 1-2, the money being wanted to redeem the balanc1 of 
C p. r. debentures, maturing on July 1.

A successful Issue was that of $6.125.000 of consolidated 
first mortgage 4 p. r. gold bonds of the Canada Atlantic 

, Railway Company. Thta is about one-third of a total 
Issue guaranteed by the Grand Trunk both as to 
principal and Interest. The line of course, forms par* 
of the Grand Trunk system, and is therefore always sure 
of support on this side In normal times.

There Is a remirkahle and persistent increase In the

ed

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES
Wednesday, pm. July 6, 1905.

The July liolldays, Dominion Day here and Indrprnd- 
Day In the United States, broke Into the trading thisence

week, and as a result business haa been limited. The tune 
prevailing, however. Is confident and prices firm in tend* 

Fears have been expressed In some quarters thateney.
the redistribution for July disbursements might tighten 

rates, but this fear has not been realized and call 
continues In ample supply at about same level a»

money-
money
last week. The market here haa been without noth -able 
features. Ogilvie Milling Company rights on the new ITe 
ferred stock were traded In to-day for the first time, the 
quotation prevailing being 7. The flurry in l ake of the 
Woods Common, noted last week on the declaration of 
the Interim dividend, has subsided and the stock was not 

this week. The closing quotation wax 97 X. D.

!

number of foreign hanks which have opened branch 
offices In London During the last ten years the number 
haa trebled, and at the present time the following are a'l 
direct ly repn-sentnd here :—Bank of K-tain, Banque 
d'Athenes. Bultenlana.-quehe Bankvereenlglng. Comptoir 
National d'Kscompte de Paris, Credit Lyonnais, Deutsche 
Bank, Guaranty Trust of New York, International Bank 
ing Corporation of New York, Oesterrlchlsehe Lacnder- 
bank, Russian Bank for Foreign Trade, Société Generale 
de Credit Industrial et Comerrlal Société Generale. Swiss 
Bankvvreln. and the Yokohama Specie Bank.

In none of the countries represented In the above list 
have any of our leading banks opened offices which In 
any way correspond to those operating In Ism don To 

It may appear like absence of enterprise, but, of

dealt In
bid which Is equivalent to par. Detroit Railway con
tinues firm at about last week's level, and C.P.R. is strong, 
though practically neglected In this week’s trading 
Twin City again Improved In price and closed strong, 
while Havana Preferred had a decided advance during 
the week. The announcement of a further external loan 
of $160,000,00(1 for Japan haa not so far affected the money 

in fact the old loans have advanced In price inmarket.
the open market since the semi-official announcemcn of 
further borrowing was made.

Call money In Montreal remains unchanged at 4*4 P1* 
cent, for hank loans, while In New York the call rate t<> 
day was 2% per cent, and in I sin don money is loaning onsome

course, the real reason lie* In the paramountry and 
dominance of l/melon's money market.

call at 1 per rent.
The quotations for money at continental points are as 

follows: —Issvrasck.
Bank.Market.There la no doubt that the various house-purchase In

more solid
3ItParis..

Berlin..................
Amsterdam.........
Vienna................
Brussels ................

■urance companies here, even those of a 
character than the majority, are riding to a fall. They 
are altogether a mushroom growth, and It Is their youth- 
fulness which has saved them so far. Their methods are 
Simple and their promises extravagant. To the small 
middle-class man. or the thrifty workman. Is held out 
the alluring halt of a house owned by himself 

Rent In the United Kingdom, and especially 'n he 
urban districts, la a heavy Incubus So much la this so 
that overcrowding has resulted, which becomes amongtt 

sections of society overwhelming alarming 
house of her own lustrai

3......... H
l\-M

:t
::21

esse
C. P R Closed with 162% bid as compared with 162% 

a week ago. The trading was small and only HO slmrer 
the week. The earnings for the 

Increase of $13,000, und
changvil hand* during 
la»t nine day* of June show an 
for the year ending 30 June, 1905 the gross earnings were 
$49,917.000, an increase of $3,500,000 over last year.the poorer

and deteriorating. To have a 
of having to "pig It" In a roupie of rooms and share the 
wash-house and garden (') I» 'he sunshiny goal of an 
Kngllah working man's wife's life.

the house-purchase Insurance companies

Trunk Railway Company’s earnlnn* for 'heThe Grand
last nine days of June show a decrease of $32,626 The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago art- a*
follows:—Along comes!
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cloning bid was 72, a decline of % point for the week. 
In tlie bonds $72,000 were dealt In, the closing quotation 
being 83% ex-Coupon, equivalent to a decline of 1 point 
for the week.

A week ago. To-day.
108 J 109Fi reference. 

S« 1 Preference 
Th 1 Preference..

M
50|49

* * * *

;i 1 street Railway was tradisl In to the extent of 
2,13 b; * and closed with 221% bid. a decline of % point

ra qn
endinu 
follow

D.iminlon Coal Common closed with 80 bid. a gain of 
% point for tnv week on sales of 127 shares. In the bonds 
$79,500 were dealt in, the Ihst sales Indng made at 99% 
There were no transactions in the Preferred wtock, the 
closing bid tielng 115.

Mo;

;iU»n for the week The earnings for the week
of $5.756 79 a*let IneL, allow an Increase

» * * *
Nova Scotia Steel Common noted with 63% hid, umhang- 

ed from a week ago and 1.030 «hurt's figured In the wvek'e 
Imalneaa. The Preferred atock was not bid for at the 
dose and only 6 shares were dealt In during the week.

* * * *

Inert are. 
$ 162.00 
•1,379 62 

208.19
1,332.37

630.25
1,669.90
2,233.60

$8,621.62
7,677.13
7,982.77
8,079.19
8,31-6.17
9,339.98
8,520.92

Su" ..........................................
Wt'iidiijr...................................
Tursday..,.,......................
W Inttsday........ .....................
1 lit ri« day.................
Friday....................................
Sutimlay.............................
*11, crease.

There were no sales In Lake of the Woods Common, and 
the stock closed with 97 X. D. bid, equivalent to a de
cline of 3% points for the week. One sale of the Pre
ferred stock took place, 26 shares changing hands at 114.

Per cent

* ** *

Toronto Railway closed wLh 106% bid, a decline of % 
quotation for the week. The stock only flgur- 

the extent of 26 shares In the week's trading. The 
for the week ending 1st Inst show an Increase

point q;i 
ed to 
terning* 
of «7,276.61 as follows:

Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in Ne v York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of hngland
Consols.......... .. •
Demand Sterling 
60 days’ Sight Sterling

ÎI
1
nrateIncrease. 

$1,001.48 
1,345.07 
1,813 94 
1,266.32 

292 86 
1,26386 

603.08

»0,'<

.1$6,039.92 
8.283.02 
8,142.93 
8,016 32 
7,923.43 
9,006.33 
8,641 26

Sunday.... 
Mnmlay.... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday........
Saturday ..

* * * *
Thursday, p m. July 6, 1906.

Dominion Iron Common came Into prominence to-day 
and advanced from 22% to 23%. the last sales being made 
at 23*6. and over 2,000 shares were dealt In. Apart from 
this the trading was without particular Interest, although 
Detroit Railway strengthened to 94 In the afternoon. 
Dominion Coal Common was also stronger and touched 
82% In the morning, reacting to 81% In the afternoon, and 
Nova Scotia Steel Common sold up to 55. A complete 
list of the day's transactions will be found below.

* • * *
Twin City closed with 113% bid, an advance of % of a 

tor the week, and 601 shares were traded In. The 
for the third week of June show an Increase of

point 
earnings 
16.871.60. • • • •

Detroit Railway was again the most active stock and 
was traded In this week to the extent of 2,025 shares, 
closing with 9314 bid, a decline of % point on quotation 

for the week.

* * • •
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

• ft • •
trading In Halifax Tram and the stock THURSDAY, JULY 6 1905.

MORNINU HOARD.

No. Of

There was no 
cloned with 102 bid. e o o e

closed at anToliilo Railway on «aléa of 275 share» 
advance of */ point with 34% bid.

Prie*No. of
Shares.

Pries

13 *480 Iron ComC.P.R.......... ............. I5*V
Toronto Ry............ 106
Detroit ky............ 93M

Twin City 1*3
Ssn Paulo.........
Toledo........................ 34 '
Po«er ....
M nt. Cotton 
Mont. Telegraph... 163 
Mackey Com ........

2jXtraded In to the extent of 275 
advance of 1% points on quotation.

100
Havana Common was 

»har»*s. and shows an 
Closing with 1514 bid. The Preferred has made a dis
tinct gain In price and closed with 64% bid, a gain of 9 
full points from the highest of last week, and 422 shares

23»»5
...... 1J»91» 497

SICO
% Motion. Bank ....136H

% .... it?9' h
25 Settle Com. 5>*were dealt In. i'5

It ft O closed with 70% bid. but only 77 shares came
out (luring the week. ^

Montreal Power closed with 91% bid, an advance of 
point over the ctoeing last week, and 373 shares were 

dealt in during the week.

There was no trading In the Markay stocks this week, 
the < losing bid being 39% for the Common and 72% for 
the Preferred, an advance of % point and % point reaper-
lively.

Moi real Cotton on sales of 154 shares closed with 115

.... 54»1$
MX39% «1

•05
8-X >5

7 Ogilvie Rights.........
$50 Textile Pfd...........

33.34 ••-••••

hiX
es esse ®3

Bfl
...........  81H 50 ...........
......... aa# $83 34 Textile Hoods ...
........... «X

APTIRNOON HOA1D.

• • • •
Iron Com

8i*x35 Cosl Com 
ao Mont. Telegr ph-.. 163

I
; 78 iron Com.
35°
40 Hell Telephone.
43 Ogilvie, Rights 
59 Rank of Toronto.... 229 
15 Texti’e Pfd...

$ 3,000 Iron Bonds

............ I$2
222Street

Toronto Ry............. I06
Detroit ....................

• • • •
163 S

• »3*93X
bid 13X93»

•$ »•>'sees
Dominion Iron Common was traded In to the extent or 

142 shares, and closed with 22% bid, s gain of % point 
tor the week. There was only one transaction In the 
Preferred stock, 26 sharca changing hands at 70, and the

34» 7Toledo

Havana Pfd............  66
Sto Psulo.............. IJ6»
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The cross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904. were as follows .

GuandTuunb Railway.

"•"“.jxw;?- s.,$13.383,1*9

1904.
670,758 
711,605 
730,01'

1,017,806 
IncieJie 

641.759 I>c. 16,999 
663,856 •• 48,747
689,811 “
995,896 "

■9'S,
M*y $'•.

Week ending. 
June 7............

'9°S-1903
635,497 
701,-96 
699,716
980,607 1,618,5**

Canadian PACiric Railwa»

14 40, it o
31,61611

3»

,,03. 1904, 1905 Increase
• $17,1.57,000 $17,008,000 $18,753,000 $1,745,00

Guoib Tuaffic Bauninos 
i9<>4.

Year lo date
May 3'

Increase 
Dec. 46,000

5.°°°
39,000
13,000

1905.
971.000
991,000

Week en ting
June 7.

1903,
... $916,000 1,018,000
... 908,000 9874»°
... 948,000 983,000 1,011,000

..  1,377.000 » ,390,000
Nit TaAiric Eauningb. 

1904,

14
11

Inc.
$65/110
319,606
331.973 
1 '9.173 

3,630

1905
$4».668

301,171
1,181,817 

53'.806 
1,3*7,935

1903.
.. $916,77» $357.651
.. 741,74' *1,54'
.. 1,158,564 850,854
.. 1.493.173 411.533

83.357 i.39'.S‘S
.... i,14*,o53 '449.911
.... 1,318,5*7 i,449 65«

August........................... .. '.5*7.93"
September................ . 1,268,808
October. l.*S4/>»7 1.566,"4
November............. 1,477,9*'
December............  1,5*1 J45 '.6*1.669

13.708,709 13.689,804
Canadian Noethiin Railway.

GUOIsTBAYFIC EABNINC.B.
July 1st, 1903 «0 
lune 30, 1904 

$3,114,800 
1904.
N,'®»
67,900 
68,400 
97,100

Mouth. 
January. 
February 
Match .. 
April...

J une.................
.................3

July

Total

uly 111,190110 
une 30, 1903 
$1.304.450 

Week ending.

1
$810,350

Increase
18,300
16,900
11,500
34,6oo

1905. 
81,400 
*4,800 
89,9-0 

131,800

June

Duluth, South Shobb> Atlantic. 
1901.

*59.895 
63,548

Increase
$3.340

3.455
11,416

1904. 1905.
$50,031 $53391
S'.469 54914
47,796 59,111

Week ending- 
June 7.....................

'4
31

MontuualStuust Railway
1905 Increase 

$ 101,096 18,710
184.131 17.109
106,715 13,036
100,910 10,00 ; 
131,999 15. .68 
344,436 I4,*7i

1904
$ 181,386

167,013
183,689
184,905
H7,34i
«19,56$

116,195
119.633
101,147
108,418
I9»4,
48,134
51.959
53.474
74,891

Month.

February..
,

139,065
168,987
170,050
170,773* 
*05.454 
111.337 
108,586 
• 11,156 
*04.45* 
187.930 
187.7*0

March..#. 
A >nl •••. 
Way . ••••
June
Juif
August ...
Septum h*.
October...
November.
December,

Week ending. 1903. 
June 7....

■ 905. I ne, eus,
53,174 5»'4o

53<”S
60,390 6,915
77.7*7 1.769

48,7*6
45.8-9 4,-14.... • I.... 

3 ■•••

44.005
67,493
Tobonto Stumt Railway.

■ 904.
$ 179,3*0 $ 19697c

188,904 1*5,377
1*3.643 *07.014

1905. lecreu»,
$17 6l„

16,473
*3J7i

Mouth. 1903 
$ 1*1,91* 

I46.$39 
159^43

1-'ebraary.. 
March •

(

Tobonto Stbbit Railway

19C5 Inctea*
$101,317 $17,554

US.?** 17431
131,'4° 23,658

Month 1904.
183,763
'98,337
107,4*1
111,356
217,887
•46,862
802,344
198,150
113.661

19f4.
49,768
47,021
48,034
61,658

1903.
$161,176 

I74,5'9 
'77.593 
191.619 
185,811 
l37/>'0 
183,810 
174,039 
199, " 5

April..........
May............
June............
7«ly............
August.. ,
Hrptembcr.
Sctober...
November.
December.

Week ending, 1903.
41.17* 
37.431 
40,475 
54,937

lac1505
50,884
5',8i4
54,194
74,148

1,11June 7
14 6,91*21

!M903°

Twin City Ravid Tbaniii Oihpany. 
1904.
$3»9.154 
310,180
338,580 
331,615 
358,344
365.897 
383.114
386,629 
37'.476
365.93*
351,433 
374,73»

1904.
$84,560 

83,778 
85,259 

112,300

Ire1905-Month.
January .. 
February . 
March..... 
April... ,
May-..........
June............
July.............
August" •. 
September. 
O-tuber... 
November. 
Drcember.

I»03- 
$310,064 

180,947
3O.839
3'5.465 
337,699 
346,018 
362,701 
3*3,579 
370,349 
346,673 
333-424 
357.45» 

Wee. ending. 1903.
June 7..................... $83.9*2

81,779

9349 469 
319.»"
359.884
35'.7i9
387,645

10,il' 
9,635 

11,304 
10,114 
19.301

Ik.1905-$90,102
90,93'
91,130

$5,341
7,'Si

14 S.hT2 I e e e • IMIM 77 l9°7
102,34930

Halifax Elbctuic Tbahway Co., Ltd. 
Rullway Receipts.

1904 
10,677 

9,894 
11,15»
11,145 
11,074 
14,05'
I?.*»*
17^01 
17.862 
11,434 
11,0*5 
I»,l63 

1904.
$2,9'°

2.95»
3.515
4,666

Ik.19c 5.Month.
January 9*
February.
March ...
April....
May•.#. t 
June..........
J»iF...........
August. u •
September 
October...
November 
Deccmtier

Week ending. I9°3« 
$1,566 

*.575 
1.840 
3,861

I»»!.
*10,867

9.3»»
10,195

6 Dec. 411 
“ 1.705 
“ M3«

$10,25'
7.186 
9,311 

10,516 619

11,144

XV*
I*,494 
11,055 
11,110 
■ >,160 Inc.1905.

4.2,71°
*,*5?
3.046
4,'9l

I)ec. 190 
“ IIJ 
“ 477
“ 47$

June 7
14
»i
3°

Lighting Receipts.
In*.1905 

$ 'I.**? 
14,180
U.719
11,964

'9°41903
$13>*63
I1.9M
io.5»3
10,156
9.010
8,368

tiY.
Sii
14.100
16.611

Dec. 65s 
" 47

$ 16,317
14,H7
l*.7'8
12,116

9.756
8,998
8,951
9-596

11.710
14,109
16,173
17.684

January.. 
February. 
March 
April •••• 
May u. • • • 
!... .... 
July., ... 
August... 
Septembei 
October . 
November 
December

I
“ l$l

Dktboit United Railwat.
1904

$87.045
. 91.3'*
. 92.706

11 crefc*1905Week ending 
June .....................

104#97,53*
99.665

107,714
15.04814

II

Havana Elsctbic Railway Co.
io* $■
$3**70

lucres#
Week en ling '9°4

Joly .........................
7,U»$31.68°

Jui,y 7,190$THE CHRONICLB.
876
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STOCK LIST
..ported lor Tut Chbokicli by R. Wlleon-Smlth A Co., 160 St. Jemee Street, Montreal. 

____________________ Corrected to July, 5th, 1005, R.M.

Market
valu*
«Mme

Per centage 
of Keet 

to paid up 
Capital, p

Revenue 

eat ment
Capital

aubeerlbed
Capital 
paid up.

RkÔ^'|,<’ Dividend per 
for last Inv 

half yeei *t present
When Dividend 

payable.
HANKS

•
2.044 (MM) 
3,8!iUK)8

8 sne.roô 
1M> oon

2 100121 
I.tio.uou
3 001.000

600 MX

•JW.nrn 
8.200 000 
1.00O.'00 
3 000 00)

10.000.000

800 000 
8.871 2*0 

ooo.mMi 
2.600,(100 
440 00)

176.000

t.ro'Wi 
8.000 000 

400 000

1.000.000
46.000
76.000

8,300 000

700.000 
970,000 

I .O"0 l#4 
. 28OJ0U0 

81,000

8 •
** 316 90

82 60

10,1 170 00

I” is: 00
•06 210 00

Per «.eut .Ter Cent.
» 4 01
34 4 26

1
4.880.007
9.710.8M)

V,2, Asked . Hid

!!.. 1*6
M l»o April Nov.

•lune Dec.

... - JÜkâïtiNi
1-0 160 .lAiiutr, July

w ui-'r........
May

itrllieh v-rth Amerlea...........
Caaadtan Rank of (Tomroerce 
Croen Rank of C

Vartern I iwnthlp#.........

». 42
hi9 000.270 

*'.>4.606 
3,(MM 1 O (I 
4,4i*9i!0

2.286.610 
1.000.- 00 
3.(MMI 000 
1,60.1.001'

344 073
6,0(M).000
1, MOO (MM) 
8,000.000

14,000.000

son nor
2. KW.800 
l,«M.IU* 
2.600 0 0 
1,000,000

180.000 
828.J17 

1.808.000 
3 000,000 
1,800.000

1.000.000
200,OCX
W9.616
292.763

l.OOu.OUO

2,923,276
1.886,140 
i.BOO.IMO 

600 000 
300.001

2t I100771,300 
3 0*81.0*8' 
2,500,00*'

2.237,400 
2.000,000 
3.000 00*
1.6* 0.0(8*

•'jog il-
Vro4

(HIHamilton .................
Hoofcsla^» ..............
M^Migii" Nationale

Marchant- Hank of P.IC.I .... 
Merchants Hank of Canada ... 
Metropolitan Hank ....
Nolmtna.................... -....
Montre» I .........................

6

V
8

DecÏU
100 00

.33
4 w;

33 30

141 jm
6.ono.(M8>
i.oo'.euo
3 (MO l<0*

14 000,001'

«en on*
1163.8»
iieoo'ioSi

I.OU) 000

180.000 
846,487 

2.800.000 
3 000.010 
1,800.000

1.000 004 
300.000 
604,600 
800.200 

3 000.000

3.00 .300 
1,836,190 
V.600,OOP 

600,000 
100,004

■ 4486 02 
53 33 

lOII.'iO 
100 00 
71.42

4 3îîe

April 
June

«KS, iV.
March

lannary v ly
m IEt.7au,17o';

E
::: » y»;

Jen.

i« tStnmf «Ï!
.................... Me

iïZlosoà*

iii (V)
267 00

4 il i« :::H hUN*
M60

KM*
:* ■ :i 22* 226 net

Dees .... W

Br newlck .
Hors -wM". ....

6 .00 
160 1» 
40 00 

100 00 
414»

97 22

1(8 6
w ‘m181 969 00

in m 
in 00

9 3 77
108 1 4 21

4 18
B 141

II*People's Bank of Hnllfai. «4 De .20 4 Me
People's Hank of N 
Provint!» Hank of

19(1 4

ü100
i 3840 00

100 00 
32 60

IM(frebec
K->yai

5»130 60
00

Dec.226* 2I0|11*' 226 î,.
loverelgn Hank ................. KM*

1"0 00 90 9 DecSi. Stephens ..

•*:

Caton Bank o’f Halifax........... .
Colon Bank of Canada
We-tern ...................
farssoith ...............

I8.M
22.76 uc.164 3 nry Aop.* *0 11*1 3

234 00 4 70lH.00 |"0 Dee6 AU

25/9 IM
3 De.-.17

181
71 9li

iiooô 4M4" m
6h00
Il 66

MO U fS«BT
IM liai Jeu À|il..l«l 0.1,

.... !. ,1junn.ry July".
1621 ....April. Oct.
üj Mi vs$ï"i\.ss.

.... Il» |.lin.

«0j w ..................

•é «(•:
5*

79

Mis* ELLARenrs Stock*.
•ell Telephone X D .........................
Can. Colored Co* ton Mills Oo 
Csaatls General Kleetrle 
ÎMjÉlïlîl PtMflU .... ■

135. €07 

266,04» 

4 928.112

26.6» 10*1916 980 
00.00*

7.976,104 
J.700.004 
1.476,000 

101.400,04»
16,000 l*X 
12,600,01»

8,000.004 
16.000.»*
7 530 00
UIMM 

20,000,0*8)
6.000JK»

12,000,004 
10,000,000 

1,350,000 
1,700,000 
»,278,000

600/ro 
. 19 7 »

1.600,000 
1,200,04)0 
2/00,(88)
I /8W.04M)
MÎjSlSo 41,3*0.4001

4*^000,000 36,968,700 ..........
14^011,000 14,(«U,4M»
7,000,000 7 0410,0001 .........

3,000.000 
17,000.04»

800,0041 
704M»>

7,000,000

6 197.81
i.îH
1.476,000 

9i.020.4M8 
18.000.0 81 
I2.800.00C

164 0J 2*
IM
10*1

IM16-* 37 

93 75 

119 4 4.
80 M

II» S
If^âl34.78 KM'rie1 Cable ... 

Electric Ht ...

Dominion Coal Pr
do Common 

Dominion Teitlle Go Com. .
do Pfd

,nîoA

DslathH. H. à Atlantic 
do
Tramway Co 
11 Kleetrie

i»11*0

10*1MMI 
I6.rmo.noo 
5 000 0» 
1,941»

6 06 July4
KM
Z

00
12 87
17

I*001 Com ioe
104Pfd

12*00,000
10,000,001
tJMj»

■.toojx»
2,278.000

800.004) 
119 TOI*

1/00,000 
1,24»,OO** 
2.00O.000

104
l"iMi 3

B al If ai
Hamlltoi

dan.Api.July Oct 

daneary July

Z 106 *0 4 76 106 102list Com 1S Pfd l«l

Inter colonial Coal Co. •0.474 uni
l"0iÏM

M-11) Jan.:s •»

lot 07

«ai
Ukief

Ukc i-f

Macks; ( mpantes

■ Ha. St. Paul A S.8.M

tide Paper Co........................
tide Paper, Pfd....................
th. WooilsOo X.D ....
Use Woods Mill. Co.. IM
Wlreleee Telegraph Uo.........

1-6 PU J ufy

Keb.May.AugNov

S, 3{j":au^Ü,'<m

24J 123j 'l«l.

3
1*4» 1*
1 r' 101 4*0
UNI •i*

40 M
.0

5 4»
6 471*8* •nm

124 26
Ie

dulyluu
K»

3 .22
pm.do •‘1

Mealrealtjoiion Oo„ .
Montrée l ight,Ht. A 
Moutreal Steel Work, 

d" do 
Hoatreei Street Rstlway

■entre»; Telegraph...^.... 
national Halt Corn.... ..

Mi ...

**là Aret Land, Com...,
- _ J» Pref
1.Beotia - teel » Coal Co,C

Ville Y ur Mills Co X.H .
Pid ... .

8,000.000
17.000.000 

80U>00
400JM» ....................

7.080JM0 694, j70

Mar.dun ItepDee. 
Keh.MayAug.Nov 
.M ch.,I un. Hep. Dec

r.bit.yai.NÜ,

dan Apl.JBl.O* 

dune Decent bèi

IW
I4N-

117 50 
VI *7

\V 1174 116 
9l| 91J

223 Hit

wirüo:..........

Corn

4 34
l'hi 'i*
H» .............
60 22J 00U.81 4 I.Il*

2,000.000 
7.000,000 
6,000.000

1.4T.661 
3,000,6 f6 

.. 4,120,000
I M, 1,080.000 

1,260.0*» 
2,000,00*'

1.112,600 
707 86' 

12.<8»,l8» 
6/4» 4M 4) 
1.200 000 

16 61U 4» 
8,000.00') 
60 00) 

440 J*»

»»,
7, 14» If

d' il»"

1.467.0*1 
8.000.02* 
6.(00 004) 
1.030.0481

26
UNI March.

an Api ju Ûël.
.*.*.* III I dô* do

72 70j.......... i,,,,-,
.................. Martin*' Hep "*•
34j 34* May. November

107 106) lau. Api. .tel «n -

». ü>,

.. ;;;
*« ... l.r.Apl.JulyO

•Iis.'oo760.040 100 :A -6
II»
I0f)

2e
I *i* If. M

Blchellen «Ont. Nav. 4 
Il Jeh*. N reel Railway

Nia Vit

Pli. Ht Katl wav Ori....'

43o.... 1,134.000 ......................
717881 11,101

12JWJX» ____ .

16.S1 l,U*8'j 2.163.607

l« 72 4»

'34*87 
IV7 4»

7.98 I»
IU0

*
6 71
4 67

Co. ..
way

l
6.10 im 

4 W•ctrle By .............
T Haphl Tranatt üo 
d" Prcforrod

II-ü.«i 4.»tut 114 10 
II* ...........
100
I4W 901 *0

}'*«ars I......
2 50'f

Qoart^rly. fBowwof per e*L IPrloe per Share * Annual. • Tbcoeflguree arc corrected from last Govt. Bank Statement APK1L 29th , 1906.



*j“ | Nos Toik or London...................

(W. Hut of MontroolMoolroal 
Nor. Morabnntt Hook of Oon., Montrent

oei. Bank of Montreal, Montreal.........£>. Hank of M ».lr«»l, Mootraal ........
Jnly .........................

jnly Bank of Moatraai. Montreal.... 

Jmly Bk. of N. Sootln,, H al. of Moatraai
Uet. no non loonoo »o too o

H*P* | Bank of Montreal. Idoeion.lag.
1 •• •• Montreal ...

J2SESfES&
as
July
I>ee

Montreal aad ■:••• V-V

KSïasJSfisîsîr
| Bank of Beotinnd, London.........

Wladwr Hotel. Weatreel.............
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ....

I*
(lot.

»««

iSss i r a t no o a or • o a eonoottoooo
.Inly
Jnly

When Interest 
dne

Where Interest payable.Amount 
<>u te landing

THE CHRONICLE.

MTOCK L1»T — Cestlewed.

Kate of
Internet

ina

W 7,190$

Date of 
Kedemptlon. ai i iBU.

| 1 Jan.riST.

* Api., 1902 
1 May, HIT

1 A pi., 1916 
1 Mob.,1918.. 
1 Jan.. 1911

m. .t m

.SH
l ie el W 

leelli»

•to

....... .
I Jnlj.lW:

!i“:: til!
i.iiir.tWl
1 Jnly, 1WBIK
! ™
I May. I8M

i Jw
I Mok..IM.. 
/W., 1«H

.BE
IJ-ly, 1919

Bede.
alter

n>eble»lW
'«u.m,*

after .It

ÎÜ
P-e —-__ -

arly after Ikt

I
1
1 Jnly, WO? 
1 Jnly. 1909

7878

BONDS.

Oommerelal Cable Oongoe^^

Can. Colored Cotton Co..........
Canada Paper tie .

Bell Telephone Oo 
Dominion Coal Oo . 
•toieilnon Motto* Oo 
Domini He rim A 

do H 
do 0 
do D

Dominion -ron A % Wei Co. (s e) ...

on Textile Co.

At
d-'

Hainan Tramway Co.............
Intercolonial Coal Co ......
Lanreebde Pal.yu'nU".....
Montreal 'ine Co.............. .............
Montreal 'rfht, Heat and Power 
Montreal b.reel My.uo

Mon

NornBwtlsBWI â Ooal Oo .... 
0*11.1. Moor Mill Co................

K ..til.. • Oat. Na». Oo. 
noyai MteoVtoOe-.
»»• Jok. Halim*...
Toronto Knllwoy ...

[riot]

(SrrmmiAmrrinm

Hiwuratut (Company
Nrro|orh

CAPITAL

$1,500,000
NET SURPLUS

5.841.907
ASSETS12.980.705

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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